
Modern Line Menu Case

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Complete Signs growing range of exterior Menu signs
has been further enhanced with the introduction
of the menu case ,
500mm x 600mm or 500mm x 800mm.

There are 3 options available, the first
being polished and lacquered brass and
the second option, Antique bronze finished
and option Three laquered Antique iron

The can be illuminated with
fluorescent lamp, non-illuminated versions are an option.

Idea for menu card, and personalized to your requirements
by engraving or laser cut lettering or design.
Black plate in enameled steel. Frame in solid brass.
Lock able Hinged front. Special gasket assured watertight seal.
Inside there can be either a back of Baize covered steel
or simply enamelled steel for magnets

As expected of all Complete Signs Products,
the menu case is strong,
durable, very competitively priced and
available from 35/41 working days
due to personalization of sign to match your requirements .

Modern Line

Modern Line

Modern Line



Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Complete Signs growing range of exterior Menu signs
has been further enhanced with the introduction
of the menu case in a slightly different design.
500mm x 600mm or 500mm x 800mm.

There are 3 options available, the first
being polished and lacquered brass and
the second option, Antique bronze finished
and option Three laquered Antique iron

The can be illuminated with
fluorescent lamp, non-illuminated versions are an option.

Idea for menu card, and personalized to your requirements
by engraving or laser cut lettering or design.
Black plate in enameled steel. Frame in solid brass.
Lock able Hinged front. Special gasket assured watertight seal.
Inside there can be either a back of Baize covered steel
or simply enamelled steel for magnets

As expected of all Complete Signs Products,
the menu case is strong,
durable, very competitively priced and
available from 35/41 working days
due to personalization of sign to match your requirements .

Classic Line
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Classic Line Menu Case



Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Chrome Finish Menu Case

Complete Signs growing range of exterior Menu signs
has been further enhanced with the introduction
of the menu case in a modern design.
Variable sizes on request

The can be illuminated with
fluorescent lamp, non-illuminated versions are an option.

Idea for menu card, and personalized to your requirements
by engraving or laser cut lettering or design.
Black plate in enameled steel. Frame in solid brass.
Lock able Hinged front. Special gasket assured watertight seal.
Inside there can be either a back of Baize covered steel
or simply enamelled steel for magnets

As expected of all Complete Signs Products,
the menu case is strong,
durable, very competitively priced and
available from 35/41 working days
due to personalization of sign to match your requirements .

Wall Showcase

Wall Showcase

Wall Showcase



Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Interior Notice Boards

Complete Signs growing range of signs
has been further enhanced with the introduction
of our range with a traditional design.
Variable sizes on request

Non-illuminated versions only.

Idea for menu card, and personalized to your requirements
by engraving or etched lettering or design.
Black plate in enameled steel. Frame in solid brass.
Lock able Hinged front with glass to protect paper.
Two possible openings: with hinges in case of bigger boards
and with sliding glass in the case of the smaller board.
Inside there can be either a back of Baize covered steel
or simply enamelled steel for magnets

The illustration to the side shows the notice held between
two perspex plates and slid into location from above

As expected of all Complete Signs Products,
the Interior Notice Boards are strong,
durable, very competitively priced and
available from 35/41 working days
due to personalization of sign to match your requirements .

Interior Notice Boards



Complete Signs growing range of exterior Menu cases
has been further enhanced with the introduction
of the , A3 Menu Case.

There are 2 options available, the first
being polished and lacquered brass and
the second option, Aluminium finished
with a polyester powder-coated silver.

The is illuminated with a T5
8W fluorescent lamp, non-illuminated
versions are an option.

The display area comfortably houses an
A3 size menu and the case can be
mounted in either a landscape
or portrait format. Easy access is gained
via a hinged, barrel-locked, frame.

As expected of all Complete Signs Products,
the A3 Menu Case is strong,
durable, very competitively priced and
available from stock in few days.

Dorchester

Dorchester

Dorchester

Prices
Brass - polished & lacquered
llluminted (T5 8W fluorescent)   £325.00
Non-illuminated                        £285.00View at Night

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Dorchester Brass Menu Case



Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Brass Mayfair Menu Case

Complete Signs growing range Menu signs
further enhanced with the introduction
of the special menu case available
in any size Polished Solid brass finish

There are 2 options available, the first being polished and
lacquered brass and the second option, Aluminium finished
with a polyester powder-coated silver.

The special menu case is illuminated with a fluorescent lamps,
non-illuminated versions are an option.

The display area is to your chooseand the case can be mounted in
either a landscape or portrait format. Easy access is gained
via a hinged, barrel-locked, frame.

As expected of all Complete Signs Products, the special menu
case is strong,durable, very competitively priced andavailable from
available from 35/41 working days due to personalization of sign to
match your requirements.
Due to repeat orders we can supply the following sizes are
now in stock available within 10 working days.
Size Item A 1000mm x 1000mm x 58mm
Size Item B 1062mm x 844mm x 58mm
Size Item C 802mm x 588mm x 58mm

Mayfair
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Mayfair



Standard Illuminated
Dorchester

A3 Menu Case
500mm x 350mm

with engraved details
available in Polished Brass

or Aluminium painted finish.

Illuminated engraved details

Menu Tariffs

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Personalized Brass Menu Case



Standard features

of the Dorchester , A3 Menu Case.

Manufactured in polished and lacquered brass
or aluminium finished with a polyester
powder-coated silver.

Hinged front access with barrel-locked and keys.

llluminated or non-illuminated option.

Can be mounted in either a landscape
or portrait format.

Other colours & sizes are available on request.

Prices

Aluminium - powder-coated silver (RAL 9006)
llluminted (T5 8W fluorescent)   £285.00
Non-illuminated                        £230.00

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Aluminium Menu Case



Using Notice Boards you can offer information and increase
interest even before you customer or guest enters the restaurant,
the company or the institution

The notice Board system is an ideal product for the display
and presentation of :     Locations     Plans      Maps      Menus

Products     Posters and general notices.

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Display Cases & Notice Boards.



Details below a combination
of sizes based on an A4 format.
The system is also available
manufactured to your specific size.

Specification .

1 x A4460mm

1085mm

760mm760mm

370mm 580mm 815mm

2 x A4

2 x A4 4 x A4

9 x A4

6 x A4

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Display Cases & Notice Boards.



Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Display Cases & Notice Boards.

Silver Aluminium finish with lock
Size A 1350mm x 750mm x 58mm
Size B 1350mm x 1000mm x 58mm
other sizes are available on request.



Metal frames in brass, chrome & powder coated withfinishes
inner felt panels and glazed front panels; hinged with magnetic
fixing, and lock able to name a few.

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Display Cases & Notice Boards.



Menus and other displays are
often best shown as near to
passing view as practicable.
This may mean using forecourt
or pavements where possible.
The pedestal case afford freedom
of display exactly where is most
effective. Lack of wall space
need be no longer a problem.
A heavy base gives stability in

weathers. Lighting is optional.
When used, it both highlights
the inside of the case and
back lights the sign.

the

all

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

THE PEDESTAL Menu Case



All displays signs can be
wall or post fixed as required.

Illuminated or non illuminated
and applied to

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)

Display Cases & Notice Boards.

The pictures show a few designs, however many more are available,
Please fax over your sizes and metal finishes and we will
quote you a price by return



Display frames Notice Boards.

The pictures show a few designs, however many more are available,
Please fax over your sizes and metal finishes and we will
quote you a price by return

Slim Frames
for displaying laminate or digital print images

Silverline Slim Frames
have a poster insertion slot
for displaying laminate or digital print images

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)



Aluminium Snap frames

The pictures show a few designs, however many more are available,
Please fax over your sizes and metal finishes and we will
quote you a price by return

Aluminium Snap Frames
for displaying laminate or digital print images

To change the poster or image
simply snap open all four sides of the frame.
Anti-glare cover sheet is included.

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)



Wooden frames Notice Board signs

The pictures show a few designs, however many more are available,
Please fax over your sizes and metal finishes and we will
quote you a price by return

Wooden Frames
for displaying laminate or digital print images

To change the poster or image
simply open the back of the frame.
Glass face is included.

Location : Worldwide Complete Signs
0800 018 8841 (t)
0800 376 0755 (f)


